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BIOLTEK is an Italian company operating in biotechnology for agriculture. It creates innovative solutions that optimize 
natural selection and increase crop yield, resistance to diseases and stress caused by adverse weather conditions. 

BIOLTEK formulations improve the morphological and physiological traits of plants, thus increasing crop yields, reinforcing 
self-defense against abiotic stresses and pathogens and improving soil fertility.

An international team of experts is constantly involved in research and development, engaged in the production of organic 
products that can improve growth, defense and nutritional supply, creating eco-sustainable and profitable solutions for 
farmers. The products marked with our BIO guarantee mark are certified and allowed in organic farming.
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BIOLTEK research has highlighted the important interaction of microorganisms and bacteria in the life cycle of plants. 
This allowed the creation of microbial-based products through the combination of multiple naturally occurring strains. 
These consortia represent the ideal mix for the development of crops as they optimize the intake of fertilizers, improve 
soil fertility by unlocking the nutrients, implement an effective nitrogen fixation action, solubilize phosphates, optimize 
radical development, flowering and fruit set, strengthen the defenses and induce resistance to abiotic stress and disease..

Our research focuses on the development of the following solutions: induction of resistance to biotic and abiotic stress, 
maximization of production, efficiency of the use of nutrients, protection with natural and ecological biofungicides. We 
help farmers to bridge the gap between potential and real yield through the development of smarter, more efficient and 
bioactive new generation biostimulants and fertilizers. Using the latest tools and molecular strategies, including DNA 
sequencing, we control the vegetative-biostimulant interaction under normal and adverse growth conditions to provide 
new generation performance.
BIOLTEK technology is similar to biological software that updates a plant’s natural responses to specific challenges of 
increasing productivity, climate change and plant diseases.

Our ambition is to push the limits of agricultural innovation with sustainable solutions that increase crop productivity 
beyond what traditional inputs allow.

The BIONATit project has achieved
funding from the PORFESR program
2014/2020 Friuli Venezia Giulia Italy.

The BIONATeu Project has been 
awarded of the seal of excellence in the 
program Horizon 2020 Phase 2, from 
European community.

Bioltek enters the market for the 
distribution of agricultural products in 
the Republic of China and Vietnam.

2018 2018 2019
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ASCON
AMINOX
ZOLFLOW
CAOLIFLOW  
FOSFIX

PROPOLIS BIOSIFORGA 
MICRON 
PRIMAX 
BORAG
KELFER

MG TRACE
CALEXFLOW
KINETIC K18                                    
RELOW-N
NPK 63-67-70    

CERERA 
HORUS 
POMONA 
VARUNA 

NUTRITION

PRODUCT LIST

BIOSTIMULATION RESISTANCE
INDUCTION

PROTECTION

SIFORGA 4-3-8 
SIFORGA 10-1-3
MICRON BIO 4-3-8 
PRIMAX 12-5-15      
BORAG
KELFER
KELFER
MG TRACE
MG TRACE
CALEXFLOW
CALEXFLOW
KINETIC K18                                    
KINETIC K18                                    
KINETIC K18
RELOW-N
NPK63 
NPK63
NPK67 
NPK67
NPK70
NPK70                    

bio
bio
bio
conventional
bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
conventional
conventional
conventional
conventional
conventional
conventional
conventional

granules 2-5 mm
granules 2-5 mm
granules 1-3 mm
granules 4-5 mm
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
soluble powder
soluble powder
soluble powder
soluble powder
soluble powder
soluble powder

bag 25 kg
bag 25 kg
bag 25 kg
bag 25 kg
tank 5 lt 
bottle 1 lt
tank 5 lt 
bottle 1 lt
tank 20 lt  
tank 10 lt  
tank 20 lt  
bottle 1 lt
tank 5 lt  
tank 20 lt 
tank 20 lt 
bag 1,5 kg
bag 5 kg
bag 1,5 kg
bag 5 kg
bag 1,5 kg
bag 5 kg

25
25
25
25
1,36
1,34
1,34
1,325
1,325
1,315
1,315
1,25
1,25
1,25
1,25
1,5
5
1,5
5
1,5
5

1,08
1,08
1,08
1,08
1,08
1,08
1,08
1,08

1,15
1,27
1,27
1,4
1,4
1,4
1,4
1,4
1,4
1,38
1,385
1,385

N organic 4% P2O5 3% K2O 8%+ MgO 1%            
N organic 10% P2O5 1% K2O 3%+ MgO 1%
N organic 4% P2O5 3% K2O 8%+ MgO 1% naturally contains microorganisms                                            
N 12%  N organic 1,2% C org. 7,5% P2O5 5% K2O 15% + MgO 4%
B water soluble  11% boron ethanolamine
Fe EDTA water solution 6%
Fe EDTA water solution 6%
MgO 5% SO3 10% Bo 0,5% Fe 2% Cu 0,5% Mn 0,5% Zn 0,5%
MgO 5% SO3 10% Bo 0,5% Fe 2% Cu 0,5% Mn 0,5% Zn 0,5%
CaO 14,4%
CaO 14,4%
N org. 3,4% C org. 12% K2O 5%+Bo 0,1%+Fe 0,1%+Fe EDTA 0,1%+Mn 0,1%+Mn EDTA 0,1%
N org. 3,4% C org. 12% K2O 5%+Bo 0,1%+Fe 0,1%+Fe EDTA 0,1%+Mn 0,1%+Mn EDTA 0,1%
N org. 3,4% C org. 12% K2O 5%+Bo 0,1%+Fe 0,1%+Fe EDTA 0,1%+Mn 0,1%+Mn EDTA 0,1%
N Total 28% N Ureico 11,5% N from urea formaldehyde 16,5%
N 22% P2O5 15% K2O 13% + MgO 2%+B+Fe+Mn+Cu+Mo+Zn
N 22% P2O5 15% K2O 13% + MgO 2%+B+Fe+Mn+Cu+Mo+Zn
N 10% P2O5 22% K2O 22%+ MgO 2%+B+Fe+Mn
N 10% P2O5 22% K2O 22%+ MgO 2%+B+Fe+Mn
N 12% P2O5 12% K2O 27%+ MgO 2%+B+Fe+Mn+Cu+Mo+Zn
N 12% P2O5 12% K2O 27%+ MgO 2%+B+Fe+Mn+Cu+Mo+Zn

PRODUCT

PRODUCT

PRODUCT

PRODUCT

TYPE

TYPE

TYPE

TYPE

COMPOSITION

COMPOSITION

COMPOSITION

COMPOSITION

APPARENCE

APPARENCE

APPARENCE

APPARENCE

PACKAGING

PACKAGING

PACKAGING

PACKAGING

kg/lt

kg/lt

kg/lt

kg/lt

CERERA cereals 

CERERA cereals 

HORUS grapevine 
HORUS grapevine 
POMONA orchard

POMONA orchard

VARUNA vegetables

VARUNA vegetables

bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
bio

liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid

bottle 1 lt
tank 5 lt
bottle 1 lt
tank 5 lt
bottle 1 lt
tank 5 lt
bottle 1 lt
tank 5 lt

Specific action product rhizosphere bacteria, mycorrhiza, trichoderma
Specific action product rhizosphere bacteria, mycorrhiza, trichoderma
Specific action product rhizosphere bacteria, mycorrhiza, trichoderma
Specific action product rhizosphere bacteria, mycorrhiza, trichoderma
Specific action product rhizosphere bacteria, mycorrhiza, trichoderma
Specific action product rhizosphere bacteria, mycorrhiza, trichoderma
Specific action product rhizosphere bacteria, mycorrhiza, trichoderma
Specific action product rhizosphere bacteria, mycorrhiza, trichoderma

ASCON
AMINOX
AMINOX
ZOLFLOW 20-10  
ZOLFLOW 20-10                 
ZOLFLOW 20-10
CAOLIFLOW  
CAOLIFLOW
CAOLIFLOW
FOSFIX 30-20  
FOSFIX 30-20
FOSFIX 30-20

bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
bio
conventional
conventional
conventional

liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid
liquid

tank 5 lt
tank 5 lt
tank 20 lt
bottle 1 lt
tank 5 lt 
tank 10 lt
tank 5 lt 
tank 10 lt
tank 20 lt 
tank 5 lt 
tank 10 lt 
tank 20 lt 

Seaweed cream Ascophyllum Nodosum C org. 8% Mannitolo 2%
N org. 7,4% C org. 28% Aminoacids 40-55% Free Aminoacids 6-10%
N org. 7,4% C org. 28% Aminoacids 40-55% Free Aminoacids 6-10%
S 20% Cu 10% Mn 0,5%
S 20% Cu 10% Mn 0,5%
S 20% Cu 10% Mn 0,5%
Caolino 50% rock powder flowable solution
Caolino 50% rock powder flowable solution
Caolino 50% rock powder flowable solution
P30% K20% Potassium phosphite 
P30% K20% Potassium phosphite
P30% K20% Potassium phosphite

PROPOLIS

NUTRITION

BIOSTIMULATION

RESISTANCE INDUCTION

PROTECTION

bio Propolis p/p 4%  - Galangin 25 gr/lt liquid bottle 1 lt 1,06
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SIFORGABIO
FEATURES
AGRIBIO SIFORGA are organic fertilizers in granular form produced from quality raw materials such as, dried droppings 
from non-industrial farms, borlanda and beetroot molasses.
SIFORGA has a high content of organic substance which is essential for increasing fertility and for improving the ability 
to retain soil moisture. It stimulates microbial activity and improves the structure of the soil, gradually releases its 
nutrients during the season, this prevents the phenomenon of nitrogen leaching.
The advanced production techniques guarantee a high and constant quality, and thanks to the stability and a high 
content of dry matter, the structure of the granules remains without dust or waste effect. SIFORGA provides complete 
and balanced nutrition for all types of greenhouse crops (both on and off the ground) and in the open field. SIFORGA 
provides a targeted balance and concentration of nutrients for each phenological phase, and is easy to use thanks to 
its granular form that is sure to be effective. SIFORGA is completely soluble even with carbonate-rich waters. SIFORGA 
is produced in two versions; the first with high nitrogen content in 1-3 mm granules, the second with balanced npk in 
2-5 mm granules.

WARNINGS
Thanks to its composition in granules SIFORGA can be 
easily distributed by fertilizer spreader or on the row, 
granules 1-3/2-5 mm.

COMPOSITION 
Organic fertilizers NP pH 5.5
SIFORGA 4-3-8
Organic Nitrogen (N)    4%
Phosphorus pentoxide (P2O5) total   3%
Potassium oxide (K2O) soluble in water  8%
Total calcium oxide (CaO)    9%
Magnesium (MgO)     1%
Sulfur      2.3%

SIFORGA 10-1-3
Organic Nitrogen (N)    10%
Phosphorus pentoxide (P2O5) total   1%
Potassium oxide (K2O) soluble in water  3%
Total calcium oxide (CaO)    2%
Magnesium (MgO)     1%
Sulfur      1.5%

Product obtained only from NP+N organic fertilizers 
allowed in organic farming

GRANULAR NPK ORGANIC FERTILIZER 
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SIFORGA 4-3-8 Nitrogen mineralization

DOSAGE

Bag kg 25

COLTURE SIFORGA 4-3-8 kg/ha SIFORGA 10-1-3 kg/ha

Cereals, rice. barley, wheat
Greenhouse vegetables
Grapes, strawberries, vegetables in the field
Fruit trees
Tubers, potato
Legumes, soybeans, peas
Corn, sunflower

1500-2500
1500-2500

750-2000
1000-2500
1500-2500

750-1000
1500-2500

1000-1500
800-1500
500-1500
750-1500

1000-1500
500-1000

1000-1500
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MICRONBIO
MICROGRANULAR NPK ORGANIC FERTILIZER 

FEATURES
MICRON is an organic fertilizer in micro granular form, excellent for its qualities as it improves the prompt germination 
and precision fertilization of various crops. it naturally contains microorganisms that have many characteristics such 
as the decomposition of organic matter, the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen, the solubilization of phosphates, the 
improvement of resistance to stress, the increase in the absorption of nutrients and encourages the growth of the 
roots. It increases the vitality of plants and improves soil fertility which is a “must” for obtaining strong and healthy 
plants. MICRON increases the effect on microbial life around the root zone of plants.
The amount of organic material around the seed improves bacterial life and improves the absorption of all nutrients 
from
part of the root system. Humic acids improve cation exchange capacity, reduce salinization problems.
They build chelates (stable complexes) with micronutrients, regulate the pH value of the soil and support the formation 
of colloids and therefore the prevention of soil erosion, stimulate plant enzymes. MICRON contains macro and micro 
elements (such as Fe, Mn, B, Mo) neutral pH and low chlorine content, also the high content of organic substance 
improves the structure of the soil. MICRON maintains soil fertility and improves soil moisture retention. The raw 
materials used are natural, derived from plant and animal by-products. MICRON does not contain pathogens and seeds 
and OMG.
The nutrients are released according to the temperature and humidity of the soil and the action of the microorganisms, 
thus creating an excellent environment for a prompt and effective effective sprouting, in contact with damp soil or water 
the granules dissolve easily and release their nutrients through decomposition
microbial, which avoids the leaching of nutrients. MICRON fertilizer is not dusty, it reduces waste and logistics, 
maximizes the effect of fertilization and minimizes costs.

WARNINGS
The MICRON fertilizer allowed in organic agriculture must 
be distributed by micro granulator or stratified in the 
hopper, located during sowing, it contains microelements, 
iron, boron, manganese, molybdenum 1-2 mm granules.

COMPOSITION
Organic fertilizers NP pH 5.5

MICRON 4-3-8
Organic Nitrogen (N)    4%
Phosphorus pentoxide (P2O5) total   3%
Potassium oxide (K2O) soluble in water  8%
Total calcium oxide (CaO)    9%
Magnesium (MgO)     1%
Sulfur      2.3%
Calcium (CaO)     6.5%
Organic matter     60%
Dry matter     90%
Product obtained only from NP+N organic fertilizers 
allowed in organic farming

DOSAGE

Bag kg 25

COLTURE kg/ha
Cereals, rice barley, wheat
Vegetables, tomato
Strawberry, small fruits
Tubers, potato
Legumes, soybeans, peas
Corn, sunflower

50-60
35-50
40-50
35-40
45-55
50-60

STARTER

EFFECT
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NPK GRANULAR ORGANIC-MINERAL FERTILIZER
PRIMAX

APPLICATION
Granular form of PRIMAX allows a practical application by 
means of fertilizer spreaders. Granular mixture from 2 to 
5 mm.

DOSAGE

FEATURES
PRIMAX organo-mineral and ecological fertilizer is made with carefully selected high quality raw materials. Contains 
biological nutrients (primary secondary and trace elements) and organic matter. A combined supply of organic 
substances and minerals guarantees increased yields, better crop quality and maintenance of soil fertility. PRIMAX 
Stimulates the activity of the soil and improves the structure of the soil and gradually releases its nutrients during 
the season, this prevents the phenomenon of nitrogen leaching. The advanced production techniques guarantee a 
high and constant quality and thanks to the stability and the high dry matter content, the granules are maintained 
in an optimal way. PRIMAX It is free of pathogens and weeds. It has a neutral pH, contains low chlorine values. It 
contains a stable quantity of organic matter for the conservation of the humus content of the soil. It improves the 
structure of the soil by stimulating biological activity and root development by increasing the absorption of nutrients. It 
stimulates plant enzymes and promotes the formation of colloids (prevention of soil erosion). It increases the soil water 
retention capacity (sponge effect) and improves CEC (Exchange Cation capacity). Promotes the formation of chelate 
with micronutrients. The dosage of the fertilizer depends on the crop, the type of soil and its content of nutrients and 
organic substances and climatic conditions.

COMPOSITION
PRIMAX 12-5-15+4MgO 
Dry substance     90.0%
Organic substance     15.0%
Nitrogen (N) (total)    12.0%
Organic Nitrogen (N)    1,2%
Ammonia nitrogen (N)    5.9%
Nitric nitrogen (N)     4.7%
Phosphorus pentoxide (P²O5)   5.0%
Water soluble phosphate    1.8%
Sulfur dioxide SO3     15.0%
Potassium oxide (K²O)    15.0%
Magnesium oxide (MgO)    4.0%
Organic corbonium    7.5%

Bag kg 25

COLTURE kg/ha

Grapevine
Cereals, rice. barley, wheat
Vegetables, tomato
Strawberry, small fruits
Tubers, potato
Corn,sunflower

500-1000
500-1500
500-1200
500-1000

1000-1500
800-1500
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DOSAGE

FEATURES
AGRIBIO BORAG improves the fertility of the flower by increasing the vitality of the pollen. This translates into greater 
fertilization which results in a higher fruit production.
In particular, it is involved in particular enzymatic activities such as the synthesis of proteins and lipids, the cell division 
and the translocation of sugars.
This efficiency is not limited only to the biological point of view but also extends to the structural point of view: the 
boron determines a greater lignification of the tissues which determines a strengthening of the stem such as to make 
the plant more resistant to mechanical and environmental stress (strong wind , frosts, dry season etc ..) To ensure 
abundant harvests, a supply of boron is necessary through foliar fertilization.
Thanks to these characteristics, the product allows to prevent and treat the pathophysiologies due to the boron 
deficiency such as the suberosis of the apples, the hollow heart of the beet, the vinegaring, the fragility of the celery 
stem, the poor fruit set, the stunted growth in tobacco, pear lithiasis.
It has a high leaf penetration, a high mobility towards the forming tissues thanks to its high persistence and adhesion 
on the leaves

BORAG

COMPOSITION
Boron ethanolamine
Boron (B) soluble in water   11%
Density     1,38 kg/lt approx

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Tank lt 5

FERTILIZER MICROELEMENT

INTENSIVE CROPS FOLIAR APPLICATION

Corn 
Cereals 
Rapeseed
Beet 
Potatoes 
Pome 

3-4 lt ha from 4 leaves
2 lt/ha until the end of the sanding 
2-3 lt/ha from 6 leaves then until the beginning of flowering 2-3 lt/ha 
2 times 3 lt/ha after 6 leaves
2 times 1 lt/ha 
2 -3 times 1 lt/ha starting from the red button until flowering

In all crops 1-3 lt/ha with foliar fertilization in 200-400 lt of water or 4-8 lt/ha with fertilization on the ground

In case of physiopathy, boron deficiency we recommend 
from the early stages intervene with:
Fruit crops    800-1000 ml/ha
Vegetables    500-700 ml/ha
Herbaceous crops    700-800 ml/ha
Fruit and ornamental nurseries  500-700 ml/ha
Floriculture and ornamental plants  60-80 ml/100 lt

800-1000 ml/ha

800-1000 ml/ha

500-700 ml/ha

In case of physiopathy, we recommend from the early 
stages intervene with: 
Millerandage in the grapevine 
two interventions in pre-flowering at
Stunted growth in tobacco 
two operations every 20 days before 
the complete growth at
Fragility of the stem in celery 
one plant intervention developed at    
                   

WARNINGS
It is miscible with pesticides in general, with the exception 
of iron mineral sequesters
Distribute the product in the cooler hours of the day 
In a protected environment, the dose must not exceed 60-
80 ml/100 lt
Preventive dilution of the formulation is recommended for 
rapid and optimal solubilization
BORAG is miscible with the most common plant protection 
products
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FEATURES
Iron is the main element for the transport of oxygen, it acts as a regulator of photosynthesis and a catalyst for cellular 
respiration. In soils, iron is a very present element but its availability is strictly connected to the pH of the soil, in fact, if 
the pH decreases, the element is absorbable by the plants.
Iron deficiencies are manifested by the yellowing of the internal areas of the leaves, at this stage it is necessary to 
promptly intervene with close leaf treatments.
In iron chelate the chelating agent acts as a carrier of the ferric ion (Fe3+), transporting the ion to the interface with the 
roots where it is released and subject to an enzyme reduction in ferrous ion (Fe2+), the form in which it is absorbed by 
the roots and used by the plant.
The chelating agent, free, returns to the solid phase of the soil ready to bind with other ferric ions present in the soil to 
be transported to the roots.

IRON CHELATE

COMPOSITION
pH at 20°C 
Iron (Fe) in water solution
Iron (Fe) chelated from EDTA
Appearance Red brown solution
Density at 20°C 
Freezing point 

06/07/10
6,00%
6,00%
rosso marrone
1,15-1,38 kg/lt approx
< -10°C

WARNINGS
Shake well before use
Miscibility:
The product is stable at ordinary temperatures and 
pressures
Store at temperatures between 5-40°C
The product is not combustible

ADVANTAGES
Allows timely treatment of chlorosis phenomena
Intensifies the chlorophyll formation processes
Increases the synthesis of dry matter and 
carbohydrates in the plant
Induces the formation of amino acids and proteins
Prevents the drying of the leaf flaps, the phylloptosis 
and the “pouring” of the flowers
Increase productivity
Leaves no residue in solution

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

COLTURE FOLIAR FERTIGATION

Vegetables
Frut trees
Floriculture
Grapevine

In the early stages 150-200 gr/100lt. 2-3 times every 10 days
15 days after flowering 200 gr/100lt. 2-3 times every 15-20 days
In the early stages 150-200 gr/100 lt. 2-3 times every 10 days

50-100 gr/100 lt. localized 2-3 gr/m²
100 gr/100 lt localized gr 20/plant
150-200 gr/100 lt localized gr 2-3/m²
100 gr/100 lt localized 20-30 gr/plant

DOSAGE

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Fertigation

Packaging lt 1-5
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COLTURE FOLIAR FERTIGATION

Vegetables
Fruit trees
Floriculture
Grapevine

2-3 kg/100 lt-20-30 kg/ha
3-4 kg/100 lt-25-35 kg/100 lt
2-3 kg/100 lt-20-30 kg/ha
3-4 kg/100 lt-25-35 kg/100 lt

Greenhouse: 15-20 gr/m²-Open field radical: 120-160 kg/ha
Open field radical: 140-170 kg/ha
Geenhouse: 15-20 gr/m²-Open field radical: 120-160 kg/ha
Open field radical: 150-180 kg/ha

MAGNESIUM SULPHATE SOLUTION WITH SULFUR AND MICROELEMENTS

FEATURES
Vegetables, fruit and vines have a constant need in magnesium (25-40 kg MgO/ha) which reaches absorption peaks in 
the phases of intense cell growth.
The magnesium deficiency is manifested by a chlorosis between the veins of the leaves, starting from the older 
ones, inhibiting the radical development, the transport of sugars from the leaves to the roots and causing a lower 
photosynthetic efficiency of the damaged leaves.
Thanks to the simultaneous presence of magnesium, sulfur and microelements (boron, copper, manganese, zinc) MG-
TRACE is suitable for effective and timely interventions for the prevention and correction of nutritional deficiencies; 
applied both by foliar way and, in considered removal levels, by radical way, it improves the growth, development 
and coloring of vegetation without inducing vegetative luxuriance, reducing the incidence of magnesium-deficiency 
physiopathies (dissection of the vine spine, phylloptosis of the apple tree, internerval chlorosis, leaf dryness).

DOSAGE

COMPOSITION
Mg-trace solution of magnesium sulphate with sulfur
and trace elements
pH at 20°C 
Total Magnesium Oxide (MgO)* 
Total Sulfur Dioxide (SO3)* 
Boron (B) total* 
Total iron (Fe)* 
Total copper (Cu)* 
Total Manganese (Mn)* 
Total zinc (Zn)* 
Appearance Solution
Density at 20°C
Freezing point
(*in water solution)

6,5-7,0
5,0 %
10,0 
0,5 %
2,0 %
0,5 %
0,5 %
0,5 %
Soluzione
1,3-1,35
< -5°C

WARNINGS
Shake well before use
Miscibility: it is a water-soluble magnesium fertilizer
immediate effect, completely soluble in water, it leaves 
you no residue
Mixable with most pesticides, regulators of growth and 
herbicides
Both allowed in organic farming (EC Reg. N. 834/2007 
and n. 889/2008)
The product is stable at ordinary temperatures and 
pressures
Store at temperatures between 5-40°C
The product is not combustible

ADVANTAGES
Prevents apple phylloptosis
Prevents internerval chlorosis
Prevents leaf drying
Prevents desiccation of the grapevine spine
Prevents cracking and rustiness of stone fruit

*
*
*
*
*

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Fertigation

Packaging lt 1-5
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CALEXFLOW
CALCIUM CHLORIDE

FEATURES
Calcium, an alkaline earth metal, is classified as a meso-element of plant nutrition, as it is a fundamental element for 
vegetative development.
The functions performed by this element in the plant are manifold, but mainly connected with the mechanical resistance 
of the plant tissues, as the calcium pectates perform a supporting and reinforcing action on the lamellae of the cell 
membranes. This element also acts as an enzyme activator, as a regulator of the translocation of carbohydrates and 
as a compensation and balances the absorption of the other cations such as Potassium, Magnesium, Ammonium and 
Sodium. Fundamental to prevent bitter pitting in the apple tree and the dissection of the spine in the grapevine and the 
apical rot of the tomato.

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Fertigation

Packaging lt 10-20

DOSAGE

COMPOSITION
pH at 20°C    6.5-7.0
Total calcium oxide (CaO)*   14.40%
Appearance    white liquid
Density at 20°C about   1.3 kg / lt
Freezing point    <-5°C
(* in water solution)
  

WARNINGS
Shake well before use
Miscibility: it is miscible with pesticides in general, with 
the exception of mineral oils
Do not mix with products containing phosphorus and 
sulfur
Distribute the product in the cooler hours of the day
The product is stable at ordinary temperatures and 
pressures
Store at temperatures between 5-40°C
The product is not combustible

ADVANTAGES
Prevents bitter pitting of apples
Combats the top rot of the tomato
Prevents leaf drying of leaf vegetables
Fruit pulp decay, cracking and russeting of stone fruit
Prevents marginal necrosis of the bracts of poinsettia
Prevents desiccation of the grapevine spine
Prevents cracking and rustiness of stone fruit

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

COLTURE

COLTURE

FOLIAR

FERTIGATION

Against bitter pitting
Against desiccation of the spine of the grapevine
Against apical rot of the tomato
Against fruit pulp decay of peaches, apricots

Arboreal
Vegetables
Floral and ornamental

1 kg per lt of water (after flowering at least 5 operations, 1 every 15 days)
500 gr every 100 lt of water (after flowering at least 4 operations, one every 10 days)
500 gr per 100 lt of water (after the first fruit setting every 15 days)
500-600 gr/100 lt from the nut fruit, 3-4 treatments at a distance of 15-20 days

From vegetative restart to veraison: 5-6 times at a dose of 30 kg/ha
From transplant to harvest: 4-5 times at a dose of 20/25 kg/ha
During the whole cycle: 3-4 times at a dose of 2/2.5 kg/1000 m²
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KINETICK18
ORGANIC FERTILIZER, FLUID VINASSE

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Fertigation

Packaging lt 1-5-20

FEATURES
KINETIC K18 is a product from borlanda and molasses not extracted with ammonia salts, boroethanolamine, iron and 
manganese chelated with EDTA. KINETIC K18 is rich in natural amino acids (laevorotatory), natural vegetable proteins 
and bioactivators that stimulate the enzymatic processes and the multiplication of the microfauna and agricultural 
microflora. Rich in micro and macro elements that allow a leaf and radical absorption of the plant. The presence of 
Potassium, as a readily available source, makes KINETIC K18 a strategic product for increasing the sugar content, 
making fruit color more intense and promoting an increase in size and uniformity. The presence of organic nitrogen, 
gradually released, improves the vegetative development of the plant. It is an effective anti-stress and promotes the 
absorption of other fertilizers. Used in fertirrigation it improves the activity of the soil microflora. KINETIC K18 is a liquid 
that is simple to use for all types of treatments both by foliar application and by fertigation.

DOSAGE

WARNINGS
Do not carry out treatments during flowering

COMPOSITION
Organic nitrogen (N)   3,4 (% w/w)
Potassium oxide (K2O)*   5 (% w/w)
+Bo+Fe+FeEDTA+Mn+MnEDTA  0.5%
Organic carbon (C)    12 (% w/w)
Density 20°C    1.22-1.28 (kg/lt)
pH (20°C)    6.0-7.0
Freezing point    <-5°C
               
Solubility in water mixable in aqueous solutions 
(* in water solution)

COLTURE DOSES

Orchard, Grapevine,Olive tree

Greenhouse vegetables

Vegetables

Flower and ornamental crops, nursery

Fertigation 5-10 from post-fruit set 
Foliar 2-3 from post-fruit set to fruit veraison, treatments every 
10-12 days
Fertigation 0,5–1 kg/1000 m² during all cultural cycle 
Foliar  200-250 gr/100 lt  during the initial and central phases 
of the crop cycle, treatments every 7-10 days

Fertigation 5-10 during all cultural cycle
Foliar 2-3 During the initial and central phases of the crop cycle, 
treatments every 7-10 days

Fertigation 0,5-1 kg/1000 m² after repotting/vegetative restart
Foliar 150-200 gr/100 lt after repotting/vegetative restart, 
treatments every 10-12 days
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FOLIAR  FERTILIZER, FORMULATED WITH FORMALDEHYDE UREA, NITROGEN SLOW RELEASE 

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Fertigation

Packaging lt 20

RELOW-N

FEATURES
RELOW-N is a slow release nitrogen fertilizer with formaldehyde urea. Its composition allows a slow release of nitrogen, 
applied by leaf the product is assimilated by the plant in 6-8 hours.
In the plant RELOW-N it is assimilated and made available for 3-4 weeks through enzymatic metabolism.
The product can be applied by leaf on all crops, in fact, thanks to its composition, it polymerizes and forms a film on 
the leaf wall, which allows a gradual absorption of nitrogen and avoids phytotoxic phenomena. RELOW-N can also be 
applied in fertirrigation, in the soil it is degraded by the action of microorganisms so nitrogen is made available to the 
plant for 10-12 weeks, the composition of the product allows for total nitrogen assimilation. RELOW-N is miscible with 
most plant protection products and other fertilizers, avoid using it with sulfur (at least 48 hours apart) and sensitive 
products with a high pH value (if using acidifiers).
Use high volumes of water to spray the leaf surface well in case of application with low volume nozzles, the product 
can be applied as it is. Each kilogram of RELOW-N corresponds to ten kilograms of nitrogen from a granular fertilizer 
therefore allows to efficiently influence the total nitrogen supply and to reduce the amount of nitrates in the soil. 
RELOW-N increases crop yields and quality.

ADVANTAGES
Guarantees balanced growth, prevents deficiency stress
Effective absorption without excessive vegetative 
development to the detriment of production
Guarantees an excellent fruit set
Reduces the drop
Reduces the amount of nitrates in the soil
Assorbimentotemperatura. of nitrogen even in limit 
conditions of temperature
Reduces nitrogen fertilization on the ground
Improves the effect of systemic or cytotropic products.
Accumulates reserve substances and does not 
stimulate restarts of vegetation
Improve the quality and quantity of productions

APPLICATION
RELOW-N is applied by foliar and / or radical, it can be 
absorbed by both structures.

COMPOSITION
Total Nitrogen (N)          28%
Ureic Nitrogen (N)          11.5%
Nitrogen (N) from formaldehyde urea        16.5%
Density at 20°C          1.25 kg./lt
pH at 20°C          9-11

DOSAGE
COLTURE DOSESPERIOD

Rice, wheat, oats
Citrus grove, olive grove
Vegetables
Orchard
Soy, potato, corn
Grapevine
Fertirrigation

5-10 kg/ha
0,2/0,4 kg/ha
0,2/0,4 kg/ha
0,2/0,4 kg/ha
5-7 kg/ha
0,2/0,4 kg/ha
4-6 kg/1000 m²

Before the rising
Pre-flowering, post-fruit set
Post transplant, vegetative phase
Pre-flowering, post-fruit set, post-harvest
Vegetative phase,corn post-flowering
Pre flowering, post harvesting
Every  40-60 days

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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WATER SOLUBLE LEAF FERTILIZER
NPK63-67-70

NPK63

NPK67

NPK70

FEATURES
In NPK 67 the particular PHOSPHO-POTASSIC formulation guarantees a prompt assimilation and use in the various 
biochemical processes.
The product due to the prevalence of the phospho-potassium component is particularly suitable for demanding crops in 
potassium, such as the vine, in the vegetative phases between growth, flowering and ripening. It is also able to ensure a 
ready and prolonged fertilizing action over time and is distinguished by greater mobility in the soil layers and inside the 
plant compared to other types of phospho-potassic fertilizers, allowing increases in production.

FEATURES
NPK 70 accelerates fruit development by promoting high quality.
Applied by the veraison phase, it creates the conditions for the increase of the sugar part in the fruit.
In white berried grapes, the specific gravity of the berries increases, consequently increasing production.

COMPOSITION 
NPK fertilizer 22-15-13+2MgO with boron (B), copper 
(Cu), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), molybdenum (Mo) and zinc 
(Zn) obtained by mixing

COMPOSITION
NPK fertilizer 10-22-22 + 2MgO with boron (B), iron (Fe) 
and manganese (Mn obtained by mixing)

COMPOSITION
NPK fertilizer 12-12-27+2MgO with boron (B), copper 
(Cu), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), molybdenum (Mo) and zinc 
(Zn) obtained by mixing.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE
1.5 kg / ha from budding to flowering

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE
1.5 kg / ha from flowering to fruit growth

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE
3 kg / ha from veraison to fruit ripening

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Fertigation

Packaging kg 1,5-5

FEATURES
NPK 63 directly affects the development of the plant, promotes the accumulation of reserve substances, improves the 
coloring, the organoleptic characteristics of the fruits, the lignification of the vegetative organs. NPK 63 also contains 
the essential microelements to prevent any micro deficiencies.
The young vine plants are in fact very delicate and the salinity of the fertilizer could alter their development.
NPK 63 fully meets the nutritional needs of young plants and plants in production.
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CERERA

CARATTERISTICHE
AGRIBIO CERERA allowed in organic farming contains microorganisms of the Bacillus type capable of secreting enzymes 
such as amylase, protease, lipase and phytase, capable of making available nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus 
present in the soil, in the organic substance and in the vegetable residues of previous crops.
Rhizobacteria promote the growth of the plant with the production of phytohormones, CERERA also carries out a 
phytostimulating activity through the secretion of auxinosimile substances useful for development and production.
Humic substances exert a direct effect on the plant by stimulating rhizogenesis and have a positive effect on the activity 
of the radical transporters involved in the absorption of nitric nitrogen with a significant increase, and on the activity of 
the enzymes involved in the assimilation of nitric nitrogen .
The microorganisms contained in CERERA compete for space and nutrition with the harmful microflora, present on 
leaves and kernels, contrasting their development and thus helping to maintain healthy roots and the aerial part of the 
plant (mycotoxin containment).
The Trichoderma at the rhizosphere level, contribute to the production of hydrolytic enzymes and secondary metabolites 
thus increasing the resistance against Fusarium and Magnaporthe grisea. AGRIBIO CERERA brings a nutritional 
enhancement by determining an optimal productive productive balance.

SPECIFIC ACTION PRODUCT 
Inoculum of mycorrhizal fungi
Type of organic soil conditioner: simple non-composted 
vegetable soil conditioner
Mycorrhizal content   0.5%
Rhizosphere bacteria content  1.2x10⁸ CFU / gr
Thricoderma content  1,3x10� CFU/gr

APPLICATIONS
Four treatments starting from the full bunching phase.
Then treat in rising, barrel and pre-flowering.
Alternatively two 1 lt treatments in tillering and rising.

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Fertigation

Packaging lt 1-5

ADVANTAGES
Fluid formulation very simple to use
Improve soil fertility
Allows the release of minerals cured in the soil
Improves the effects of nitrogen nutrition and the 
absorption of nutrients
Increases the root system
Enhances the autoimmune processes of plants and 
reduces mycotoxins increases tolerance to abiotic 
stress
Increases the yield and formation of proteins and 
starches

BIOFERTILIZER FOR CEREALS

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
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APPLICATION
DOSAGE

DOSAGE APPLICATION WHEAT/RICE

DOSAGE APPLICATION CORN

DOSAGE APPLICATION SOY/SUNFLOWER

APPLICATION
DOSAGE

APPLICATION
DOSAGE

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha 
500 lt of water

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha
3/400 lt of water

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha 3/400 lt of water

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha 
500 lt of water

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha
3/400 lt ofwater 

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha 3/400 lt of water

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha 
500 lt of water

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha
3/400 lt of water

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha 3/400 lt of water

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha 
500 lt of water

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha
3/400 lt of water

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha 
500 lt of water

PHENOLOGICAL STAGE

PHENOLOGICAL STAGE

PHENOLOGICAL STAGE

GROWTH

EMERGENCY

VEGETATIVE GROWTH VEGETATIVE GROWTH

RISING

RISING

EARING

FLOWERING

PREFLOWERING

PREFLOWERING

FILLING

FILLING
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HORUS
BIOFERTILIZER FOR GRAPEVINE

FEATURES
AGRIBIO HORUS AGRIBIO HORUS allowed in organic agriculture promotes the formation of secondary metabolites such 
as subtilisin and indolacetic acid, whose hormone-like action favors a ready and uniform vegetative growth.
The PGPR bacterial strains of HORUS promote the growth of the plant through the production of phytohormones, the 
treated plants take on a more intense green color due to hormonal substances (indolacetic acid), and the formation of 
siderophores, effective chelators of organic iron.
The microorganisms contained in HORUS compete for space and nutrition with the harmful microflora, present on the 
fruits and leaves, contrasting their development thus contributing to keeping the aerial part of the plant healthy, the 
presence of particular series of actinomycetes promotes the secretion of capable antibiotic substances to increase 
resistance to different types of fungal and bacterial diseases. Humic substances exert a direct effect on the plant by 
stimulating rhizogenesis and have a positive effect on the activity of the radical transporters involved in the absorption 
of nitric nitrogen. The greater radical development and the higher activity of the nitrate radical transporters translate 
into a greater efficiency of absorption and assimilation of inorganic nitrogen by the culture.
They also positively influence the secondary metabolism, promoting the accumulation of antioxidants and the activity 
of the defense enzymes from oxidative stress caused by free radicals that are generated as a result of environmental 
stress. Protein hydrolysates have biostimulant properties, improving the absorption and assimilation of nutrients (e.g. 
nitric nitrogen and iron), tolerance to environmental stresses (salinity, drought, extreme temperatures) and product 
quality. Protein hydrolysates can also exert an auxin-like action by activating the biosynthesis of growth hormones in 
the plant, and indirectly stimulating the telluric microflora.
Radical applications are useful for stimulating rhizogenesis and telluric microflora, while foliar treatments support 
growth especially in conditions of intense metabolic effort (e.g. high growth rates, high fruit setting) and improve 
tolerance to environmental stress.

ADVANTAGES
Fluid formulation very simple to use
It improves soil fertility and promotes the development 
of the root system
Allows the release of minerals cured in the soil
Improve the efficiency and absorption of substances
Supports growth especially in conditions of intense 
metabolic effort (e.g. high growth rates, high fruit set) 
and improves tolerance to environmental stress
Enhances the autoimmune processes of plants against
pathogens and against abiotic stress
Stimulates the development process of the berries, 
reducing the problems of millerandage
It improves the lignification of the branches and 
the accumulation of reserve substances, promotes 
and improves the synthesis of polyphenols and 
flavors, promotes an increase in the percentage of 
anthocyanins and increases the sugar content of the 
grape.

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

SPECIFIC ACTION PRODUCT
Inoculum of mycorrhizal fungi
Type of organic soil conditioner: simple non-composted 
vegetable soil conditioner
Mycorrhizal content   0.5%
Rhizosphere bacteria content 1.2x10⁸ CFU / gr
Thricoderma content   1,3x10� CFU/gr

INTERVENTION PERIOD
Post-pruning treatment to prevent pathogens from 
entering wounds.
Six foliar treatments every three weeks starting from the 
growth of the branches.

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Fertigation

Packaging lt 1-5
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DOSAGE AND APPLICATION
The application of Horus takes place by radical and foliar way as the microorganisms and the components contained in 
it can be absorbed by both structures.

APPLICATION METHODS
FERTIGATION

FOLIAR

RADICAL BY BARREL/FOLIAR

IN CASE OF ACID SOILS (PH 4)

APPLICATION
DOSAGE

APPLICATION
DOSAGE

APPLICATION
DOSAGE

Radical
0,7 lt/ha 

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha 

Radical by barrel
0,5 lt/ha 
400 lt of water

Radical
0,7 lt/ha 

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha  

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha  

Radical
0,7 lt/ha 

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha  

Radical by barrel
0,5 lt/ha 
400 lt of water 

Radical
0,7 lt/ha 

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha 

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha 

Radical
0,7 lt/ha 

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha 

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha 

Radical
0,7 lt/ha 

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha  

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha  

PHENOLOGICAL
STAGE

PHENOLOGICAL
STAGE

PHENOLOGICAL
STAGE

BUDDING

BUDDING

BUDDING

GROWTH
BRANCHES

GROWTH
BRANCHES

GROWTH
BRANCHES

GROWTH 
BERRIES

GROWTH 
BERRIES

GROWTH 
BERRIES

RIPENING

RIPENING

RIPENING

PREFLOWERING

PREFLOWERING

PREFLOWERING

POST FRUIT SET

POST FRUIT SET

POST FRUIT SET

APPLICATION
DOSAGE

Radical by barrel
0,5 lt/ha 
400 lt of water

Radical by barrel
0,5 lt/ha 
400 lt of water

Radical by barrel
0,5 lt/ha 
400 lt of water

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha 

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha 

Foliar
0,5 lt/ha  

PHENOLOGICAL
STAGE BUDDING

GROWTH
BRANCHES

GROWTH 
BERRIES RIPENINGPREFLOWERING POST FRUIT SET
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FEATURES
AGRIBIO POMONA allowed in organic agriculture promotes the formation of secondary metabolites such as subtilisin 
and indolacetic acid, whose hormone-like action favors a ready and uniform vegetative growth.
The PGPR bacterial strains of POMONA promote the growth of the plant through the production of phytohormones, the 
treated plants take on a more intense green color due to hormonal substances (indolacetic acid), and the formation of 
effective chelating siderophores of organic iron.
The synergistic combination of POMONA microorganisms produces alkaline phytases and phosphatases which make 
available the insoluble phosphorus present in the rhizosphere.
The Azospirillum triggering the nitrogenase immediately make available amino acids, proteins, vitamins and nucleic 
acids.
AGRIBIO POMONA allowed in organic agriculture promotes the formation of secondary metabolites such as subtilisin 
and indolacetic acid, whose hormone-like action favors a ready and uniform vegetative growth.

POMONA
BIOFERTILIZER FOR ORCHARD

ADVANTAGES
Fluid formulation very simple to use
Improve soil fertility
Allows the release of minerals cured in the soil
Improve the efficiency and absorption of substances
Supports growth especially in conditions of intense 
metabolic effort (e.g. high growth and production rates)
growth, high fruit setting) improves tolerance to 
environmental stress
It favors the accumulation of antioxidant substances, 
the increase of the Brix degree, improves coloring and 
shelf life

*
*
*
*
*

*

SPECIFIC ACTION PRODUCT
Inoculum of mycorrhizal fungi
Type of organic soil conditioner: simple non-composted 
vegetable soil conditioner
Mycorrhizal content  0.5%
Rhizosphere bacteria content 1.2x10⁸ CFU/gr
Thricoderma content  1,3x10� CFU/gr
INTERVENTION PERIOD
Post budding, pre-flowering, pre-flowering after a week, 
fruit set, fruit growth, ripening

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Fertigation

Packaging lt 5
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DOSAGE AND APPLICATION IN THE ORCHARD
APPLICATION METHODS
FERTIGATION

FOLIAR

RADICAL BY BARREL/FOLIAR

IN CASE OF ACID SOILS (PH 4)

APPLICATION
DOSAGE

APPLICATION
DOSAGE

APPLICATION
DOSAGE

Radical
1 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha 
500 lt of water 

Radical by barrel
1 lt/ha 
400 lt of water 

Radical
1 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

Radical
0,75 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

Radical
1 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

Radical
0,75 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

Radical by barrel
1 lt/ha 
400 lt of water 

Radical
1 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

Radical
0,75 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

Radical
1 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

Radical
0,75 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water

Radical
1 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

Radical
0,75 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

PHENOLOGICAL
STAGE

PHENOLOGICAL
STAGE

PHENOLOGICAL
STAGE

BUDDING

BUDDING

BUDDING

FRUIT GROWTH

FRUIT GROWTH

FRUIT GROWTH

RIPENING

RIPENING

RIPENING

PREFLOWERING

PREFLOWERING

PREFLOWERING

POSTFLOWERING

POSTFLOWERING

POSTFLOWERING

FRUIT SET

FRUIT SET 

FRUIT SET 

APPLICATION
DOSAGE

Radical by barrel
1 lt/ha 
400 lt of water 

Radical by barrel
1 lt/ha 
400 lt of water 

Radical by barrel
1 lt/ha 
400 lt of water 

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water

Foliar
0,75 lt/ha 
8/1000 of water 

PHENOLOGICAL
STAGE BUDDING FRUIT GROWTH RIPENINGPREFLOWERING POSTFLOWERING FRUIT SET 
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FEATURES
AGRIBIO VARUNA allowed in organic agriculture improves the structure of the soil and therefore increases water 
capacity and air circulation in the soil (very important property in heavy soils for the life of the roots).

The species of microorganisms present in VARUNA operate a phytostimulant activity that increases the growth of 
plants with the production of auxins and the nodulation of the roots, they produce enzymes such as amylase, protease, 
lipase and phytase which make available nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus.
The mycorrhizae improve the supply of nutrients (such as N, P, Zn and Cu), in organic and/or inorganic form and perform 
a protective function by competing fungal hyphae with other soil microorganisms, thanks to the increase in tolerance to 
drought and at high temperatures of crops, the formation of a physical barrier that reduces the possibility of infections 
and finally a reduction of phenolic compounds and toxic metals in the soil.
Trichoderma exerts its actions through different ways (parasitization, antagonism, production of secondary metabolites, 
competition for space and nutrients). It also carries out phytostimulation, biodegradation, mobilization of phosphates 
activities.

VARUNA improves the radical proliferation, also due to the marked action on cell division and multiplication, the increase 
of the Brix degree, through modulators of various channel receptors (protein), such as that for potassium; the reduction 
of water stress; the increase of the microflora near the roots; attracts pollinating insects to encourage entomophilic 
pollination.
Particular series of actinomycetes promote the secretion of antibiotic substances capable of increasing resistance 
towards different types of fungal and bacterial diseases.
VARUNA favors collateral activities such as attacking nematodes and terrestrial insects

VARUNA
BIOFERTILIZER FOR VEGETABLES

ADVANTAGES
Very fluid formulation very simple to use
Allows an effective release of nutrients in the soil
It improves soil fertility and promotes the development 
of the root system
Improve the efficiency and absorption of substances
Supports growth especially in conditions of intense 
metabolic effort (e.g. high growth rates, high fruit set) 
and improves tolerance to environmental stress
Helps to decrease the phenomenon of root rot and 
collar
It improves the quality of the product by increasing the 
Brix degree of the fruit
Increase your yields

*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*

SPECIFIC ACTION PRODUCT
Inoculum of mycorrhizal fungi
Type of organic soil conditioner: simple non-composted 
vegetable soil conditioner
Mycorrhizal content  0.5%
Rhizosphere bacteria content  1.2x10⁸ CFU / gr
Thricoderma content  1,3x10� CFU/gr

APPLICATION PERIOD
Pre-sowing, transplanting (soil or root treatment)
every 2/3 weeks until harvest

FERTIRRIGATION TREATMENTS
always add Agribio Varuna last, before starting the 
treatments.
With soil substrate use the doses indicated in the table, 
with fiber substrate decrease the doses to 35 ml and 
apply weekly.

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Fertigation

Packaging lt 1-5
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DOSAGE AND APPLICATION FOR LEAF VEGETABLES

DOSAGE AND APPLICATION FOR FRUIT VEGETABLES

NOTE FOR FERTIRRIGATION TREATMENTS
Always add VARUNA to the tank last before starting the treatment.In the case of growing vegetables with soil, use the 
same doses indicated in the table.In the case of crops with fiber substrate, decrease the dose to 35 ml and apply weekly.

APPLICATION
DOSAGE

APPLICATION
DOSAGE

Foliar
50 ml/1000 m² 50 lt warter

Foliar
60 ml/1000 m² 50 lt warter

Foliar
50 ml/1000 m² 50 lt warter

Foliar
60 ml/1000 m² 50 lt warter

Foliar
50 ml/1000 m² 50 lt warter

Foliar
60 ml/1000 m² 50 lt warter

PHENOLOGICAL STAGE

PHENOLOGICAL STAGE

PRESOWING TRANSPLANT

PRESOWING TRANSPLANT

POST SPROUTING

POST SPROUTING

EVERY 2 WEEKS UNTIL THE HARVEST

EVERY 2 WEEKS UNTIL THE HARVEST
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Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Fertigation

Packaging lt  5

COMPOSITION
Ascophyllum Nodosum extract 100% 
Organic matter    87%
Organic carbon of biological origin  8%
Mannitol     2 gr/lt
Density at 20°C    1.15
     
CONTENT N-P-K
Nitrogen (N)    0.20-0.30%
Phosphorus (P)    0.004-0.006%
Potassium (K)    4.50-5.50%

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE
1-2lt / ha from growth to veraison buds

A LOT OF BIOSTIMULATING EFFECTS 
Stimulation growth, radical development, increase 
chlorifilla
Production increase
Nutrient absorption
Increased resistance to adversity

THE ALGAL POLYSACCHARIDES 
CONTAINED IN ASCON
Activate plant defense mechanisms
Physiological responses derive from stimulation
hormonal activity; auxin cytokinin, giberellins 

FEATURES
ASCON is a biostimulant based on Ascophyllum Nodosum, it contains 87% organic molecules, 8% organic carbon and 2% 
mannitol plus antioxidants.
ASCON in the vine and orchard stimulates the growth of the epigean apparatus and regulates the development of the 
plant, stimulates the increase in chlorophyll.
It increases resistance to abiotic stresses, improves fruit set processes and fruit development in the central stages of 
the crop cycle, thus increasing crop yields.
In horticulture and in nurseries, the use of ASCON promotes the growth of the root system (engraftment of young 
plants) and reduces apical dominance (promoting the development of axillary buds and reducing the distance between 
the internodes).

SEAWEEDS EXTRACTS
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Application
foliar

Fertigation

NITROGEN LIQUID FERTILIZER, FLUID SUSPENSION  OF FLESHING

Solution
liquid

Packaging lt 5-20

FEATURES
AMINOX promotes biochemical reactions related to the production of sugars and organic acids by increasing cell 
multiplication and pollen germination. Amino acids are the building blocks of proteins, complex macromolecules that 
perform structural, enzymatic and hormonal functions in plants.
Until recently, the only way to promote the formation of amino acids in plants was through the root system with the 
addition of inorganic fertilizers, where nitrogen is absorbed by the roots and transformed into amino acids. This process 
requires a high energy consumption for the plant, which can be exploited in other biological processes (flowering, 
setting, ripening, etc.).
The application of amino acids and peptides of AMINOX, via the leaves or on the ground has a favorable effect on 
crop nutrition as it provides the key connections for the formation of biological molecules, without intermediate steps 
for synthesis. The foliar application of amino acids and peptides is very important, for the speed of action even in 
the presence of stressful situations that generally could reduce the normal activity of the plants. In fertigation , they 
fight soil exhaustion, rapidly revitalizing and regenerating the microflora, increasing the mineralization of the organic 
substance and reducing the leaching of nutrients.
Using selected organic materials and our technology, we obtain products that meet all the needs of modern agriculture.

DOSAGE

COLTURE

COLTURE

APPLICATION BY FERTIGATION

FOLIAR APPLICATION

Kiwi, apricot, citrus fruit, cherry, apple tree, olive tree, pear, peach, 
plum, grapevine
Leaf vegetables
Tomato, peppers, aubergines, cucumbers, courgettes
Melon, watermelon
Strawberry

Cabbage, cauliflower
Artichoke
Floriculture
Ornamental plants nursery
 

Wheat
Drupaceous
Vegetables
Strawberry
Corn, sorghum
Tomato, potato
Melon, watermelon
Grapevine

Every 10-15 days from pre-flowering to veraison 30-60 kg/ha

Every 7-10 days from development of first leaves 3-7 kg/1000 m²
Every 8-12 days from transplanting to production 40-80 kg / ha
Every 7-12 days from post-transplant to fruit ripening 30-60 kg/ha
Every 10-15 days 2-3 applications during engraftment from vegetative 
restart to harvest 4-8 kg/100 m²
Every 8-10 days in the most intense growth phase 3-6 kg/100 m²
Every 8-10 days from formation to growth of the flower heads 40-80 kg/ha
Every 8-12 days from transplanting to complete production 4-8 kg/100 m²
Every 7-12 days from the first stages to transplanting 50-70 kg/ha

Biostimulant in foliar treatments 2-3 kg/ha (400-600 gr/100 lt)
Every 15 days from flowering to veraison 2-3 kg/ha (200-300 gr/100 lt)
Every 15 days in all critical phases 2-3 kg/ha (400-600 gr/100 lt)
Every 12-15 days from the start to the first detachments 1-2 kg/ha (200-400 gr/100 lt)
Biostimulant and adjuvant in the treatments of leaves 3-5 kg/ha (500-1000 gr/100 lt)
Every 15 days in all critical phases 2-3 kg/ha (400-600 gr/100 lt)
Every 10-12 days in full vegetative development 2-4 kg/ha (400-800 gr/100 lt)
Every 12-15 days from the vegetative phase to fruit setting 2-3 kg/ha (200-300 gr/100 lt)

COMPOSITION
Total nitrogen (N)    7.40%
Soluble organic nitrogen (N)   7.40%
Organic carbon (C)    28%
Total amino acids (% t.q.)   40-55%
free amino acids    6-10%

CHEMICAL-PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Appearance    brown solution
pH as it is (20°C)    6.0-7.0
pH solution 1% (20°C)   6.6
apparent density 20°C   1.24-1.30 Kg / lt

WARNINGS
Shake well before use
Miscibility with liquid or water-soluble fertilizers and 
pesticides, except those with a basic-alkaline reaction 
such as mineral oils and copper
In cask, pour the water first and then Aminox
The organic product can create a foam effect; in this
case use a normal antifoaming agent

ADVANTAGES
Quick assimilability both at the leaf and root level
Accelerates the processes of formation of peptides, 
proteins, enzymes for the functions of plant growth
Increase in the assimilation capacity of nutrients and 
systemic active ingredients
Pulp decay, cracking and russeting of stone fruit
Prevents and cures chlorosis
Anti-stress effect in unfavorable environment
It improves the intake of nutrients to the soil thanks to 
its chelating action

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

After use in the irrigation system, clean the system 
thoroughly letting the water run for 15 minutes
Distribute the product in the cooler hours of the day
It is stable at ordinary temperatures and pressures
Store at temperatures between 5-25°C
It is not combustible
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ZOLFLOW/2010
FLUID MIXTURE OF COPPER AND MANGANESE MICRO ELEMENTS ENRICHED WITH SULFUR

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Packaging lt 1-5-10

FEATURES
Foliar fertilizer studied for the deficiencies of copper and sulfur enriched in manganese.
Contains copper oxychloride, elemental sulfur and manganese. The flowable formulation allows a practical use without 
generation of powders.
It increases the quantitative yields and increases the proteins useful for obtaining higher quality from the crops.

DOSAGE

WARNINGS
Shake well before use. Do not carry out treatments during 
flowering
Miscibility: do not mix with alkaline reaction products 
use only in case of recognized need
Before mixing with plant protection products or with 
others fertilizers, perform a compatibility test
Do not mix directly with amino acids, humic acids
and organic products
The product is stable and ordinary temperatures
and pressure
Store at temperatures between 5-40°C, the product 
is not combustible.

DESCRIPTION                     
Total copper (Cu)    10 (% w/w)
Total sulfur (S)    20 (% w/w)
Manganese (Mn)*    0.5 (% w/w)
Solubility in water susp. aqueous
Density 25°C    1.35-1.45 (gr/ml)
pH dispersion    1% 5.5-6.5
(* soluble in water)

COLTURE DOSAGE

Apple, pear, peach, cherry, apricot, plum trees 
Rice, beetroot, cereals, tobacco 
Vegetables 
Grapeine, strawberry, fennel 
Olive trees 

600-800 ml per 100 lt of water
500-700 ml per 100 lt of water 
500-750 ml per 100 lt of water
500-750 ml per 100 lt of water 
500-700 ml per 100 lt of water
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CAOLIFLOW

CAOLIFLOW

WATER SUSPENSION OF ROCK POWDER

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Packaging lt 5-10-20

FEATURES
The product is aqueous suspension of rock flour (kaolin). The rock dust contained in CAOLIFLOW is a product already 
diluted in water to be sprayed on the vegetation (leaves and fruits).
It is a natural enhancer of the natural defenses of plants and allows the coating of plants to counteract the thermal 
effect (protective film from sunlight), reducing overheating from sunlight.
Thanks to this it improves the chlorophyll photosynthesis with consequent more luxuriant vegetation.
It prevents insects from distinguishing plant tissues on which to act by creating an unfavorable environment for egg 
laying and the presence of phytophages.

DOSAGE
Against harmful insects       5-7 kg/100 lt of water
Against sunburn        3.5-5 kg/100 lt of water

WARNINGS
Avoid dripping plants
Avoid contact with eyes and skin
Shake well before use, store at temperatures between 
10-40°C
Do not expose to direct sunlight and keep in a cool 
and dry place

DEFENCE
Insects fought:
Olive fly, Cicada, Asiatic bug, Moth of the vine, Psyllid of 
the apple tree, Psyllid of the pear tree

DESCRIPTION                        
Rock powder in aqueous solution 50 (% w/w)  
Density at 20°C    1.35-1.4 kg/lt
Product obtained as such by mechanical grinding of kaolin 
free from polluting elements

PROTECTIVE FILM

Reduction of 
drought stress

Reduction of damage 
from insects, bacteria 
and fungi

Sunburn protection 
from sunlight
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FOSFIX/30 20
FERTILIZER, LIQUID SOLUTION PK30-20

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Fertigation

Packaging lt 5-10-20

FEATURES
PK 30-20 is a liquid formulation containing high percentages of phosphorus and potassium. The high PK content 
favors the development of the root system and induction to flowering, making crops more vital. This formulation has 
been studied to give the right start and to introduce a lot of phosphorus that will serve to protect it from cold returns 
and stress caused by any cause. Thanks to its formulation, PK 30-20 determines an induction of the flowering and 
ripening of the fruit, activating the entire metabolism of the plant and enhancing its appearance stimulates the plant to 
produce phytoalexins allowing biological protection induced in the confusion of numerous cryptogams. The presence of 
potassium has a function of improving fruit size and shelf life. Contains phosphite from phosphorus.

DOSAGE

WARNINGS
The foliar application of the product should be performed 
in the cooler hours of the day
Miscibility: The product is not miscible with mineral oils, 
products based on copper or with a strongly alkaline 
reaction. 
In combination with other formulations, it is 
recommended to perform miscibility tests with small 
quantities of product before use in the open field
To be used only in case of recognized need. 
Do not exceed the appropriate doses.
Store at temperatures between 5-40°C

DESCRIPTION                          
Phosphorus pentoxide (P2O5)*   30%
Potassium oxide (K2O)*    20%
Density at 20°C    1,385 Kg/lt
pH T.Q. (20°C)    4.0-5.5
(*solution in water)

By leaf application it is recommended to use water volumes of 1000 liters/ha for orchards and vegetables, and 500 
liters/ha for extensive industrial crops

In fertigation it can be applied during the whole cycle 
every 10-15 days at a dose of 10-15 kg/ha

COLTURE DOSAGE

Open field horticulture and floriculture
Greenhouse horticulture and floriculture

Leaf vegetables
Strawberry

Citrus fruits, pome fruit, stone fruit, 
kiwi, olive

Grapevine, kiwi and citrus

From transplanting to veraison of fruits 
From vegetative restart to autumn-distance 
treatments every 10-15 days
From transplantation to pre-harvest 
From vegetative restart to harvest-distance 
treatments every 10-15 days 
Preferably apply in pre-flowering, post-fruit 
setting and fruit swelling every 
10-15 days
From pre-flowering to veraison-distance 
treatments every 10-15 days

300-350 gr/100 lt of water
200-250 gr/100 lt of water

250-300 gr/100 lt of water
350 gr/100 lt of water

350 gr/100 lt of water

350 gr/100 lt of water

COLTURE DOSAGE

Horticulture, floriculture 
and nursery gardening
Citrus fruits, pome fruit, 
stone fruit, actinidia, olive tree

5-10 Kg/1000 m²

10-15 Kg/ha
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PROPOLIS/BIO
NATURAL STRENGTHENING FOR THE DEFENSE OF PLANTS

Solution
liquid

Application
foliar

Packaging lt 1

FEATURES
PROPOLIS BIO intervenes as an increase in the defenses of plants against fungal and bacterial attacks, it is used in a 
mixture with sulfur-based products, copper salts and endotherapeutic fungicides. PROPOLIS BIO promotes the healing 
of wounds caused by atmospheric agents or pruning, protecting the plant from the entry of adverse pathogens. It 
improves post-harvest fruit conservation and reduces the possibility of rot.
The most important interventions are those in pre-flowering, with petals falling, in pre-harvest, in the event of 
hailstorms or strong parasitic attacks. It is also particularly active in the prevention of powdery mildew, botrytis, downy 
mildew, monilia, anthracnose etc.

WARNINGS
Shake well before use.
Miscibility: it is miscible with commonly used 
agrochemicals, corroborants and foliar fertilizers, 
for example with soft soap
Always test miscibility when small-scale tests are 
recommended in combination with other substances
It has no shortage time, non-toxic, distribute the product 
in the coolest hours of the day
The product is stable at ordinary temperatures and 
pressures
Store at temperatures between 5-25°C
The product is not combustible

COMPOSITION
Flavonoidic-resinous extract from propolis in glycol
It is a natural extract containing exclusively the active 
fraction of propolis made up of flavones, flavonoids, 
vitamins and trace elements
Galangin content   25 gr./lt.
Propolis     P/P 4%
Distilled water    to taste to 100

ADVANTAGES
Invigorating action in physiological processes that
strengthen the defenses of plants
Improves resistance against harmful organisms 
(worms, bacteria, viruses, fungi, phytoplasmas)
Protects from wounds and damages (physiopathies 
and mechanical injuries)
Increases the attractiveness of the flower towards 
pollinating insects (bees and bumblebees), improving 
fertilization and fruiting
Reduces the phenomena of drop
It improves the shelf life of the fruits and increases 
the shelf-life of the products
It is rich in vitamins, tocopherols and other antioxidant 
substances that allow rapid inactivation of oxidative 
processes

*
*
*
*

*
*
*

COLTURE FOLIAR

Vegetables
Orchard
Floriculture
Grapevine

200-250 ml/100 lt of water if used alone - 150-200 ml/100 lt of water if mixed with fungicides
200-250 ml/100 lt of water if used alone - 150-200 ml/100 lt of water if mixed with fungicides
200-250 ml/100 lt of water if used alone - 150-200 ml/100 lt of water if mixed with fungicides
200-250 ml/100 lt of water if used alone - 150-200 ml/100 lt of water if mixed with fungicides

DOSAGE
The frequency and the number of applications can vary according to the environmental conditions and to the vegetative 
development. It has no shortage time. Non toxic.
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